ALUMNI MEET 2015

DISCUSSION ON SILVER JUBILEE YEAR CELEBRATION

The meeting of Alumni was held on 5.7.2015 at Petrine Jubilee Convention Hall to discuss about the Silver Jubilee celebrations. The meeting was chaired by Rev. Fr. Secretary. Principal, Vice Principal, Rev. Fr. Xavier, Dean of Studies Shift I and Rev. Fr. Alex were also present for the meeting.

The meeting started with the prayer by Rev. Fr. Alex followed by addresses by the Vice principal, Principal and Rev. Fr. Secretary. Then the Alumni were requested to represent their suggestions. The following suggestions were made by them.

- Ms. Kokila, Senior programmer, TCS insisted to institute scholarship in the name of Alumni.
- Mr. Muthukumaran, Assistant Professor of Siga college and Mr. Ethiraj, Ethis Fitness Centre insisted on Sports development and expressed their willingness to contribute for Sports development.
- Mr. Godsheril, HR Manager, WIPRO, suggested to construct a separate block in the name of Alumni from the contribution made by them.
- Dr. Arularasi Aperna, Assistant Professor, Dental college of Annamalai University expressed her willingness to help the student of our college who are research aspirants in research frontiers.
- Many other Alumni from various Departments also expressed the same suggestions as mentioned above. They also stressed the importance of communication skills and requested to launch separate website for Alumni.
- Dr. Santhanaraj, Assistant Professor, Department of Commerce summarized the suggestions made by the Alumni.

The meeting was concluded by vote of thanks by Rev. Fr. Xavier, Dean of Studies and the concluding prayer by Rev. Fr. Alex.